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Pelican Hill Offers a Five Star Sensory Celebration
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W

ANT TO BE PAMPERED LIKE A ROCK STAR?

Treat yourself to a glamorous getaway at The
Resort at Pelican Hill® in Newport Beach
where their Five Star service features amenities that celebrate each of the five senses. Treat
each of your senses -- Sight, Taste, Touch, Smell and Hearing –
with The Resort at Pelican Hill’s acclaimed five star service and
stellar amenities.
Try this prescription for a sensory celebration: While relaxing
on your villa balcony, sip champagne, gaze at the picturesque
Pacific, take in your room’s fragrant aromatherapy, feel the cool
ocean breeze on your skin, and listen to the meditative rhythm
of the waves.
Set on 504 acres by the Pacific Ocean in Newport Beach, The
Resort at Pelican Hill features superlative amenities including
128 two- three-and four-bedroom villas with magnificent coastal
views; 204 luxuriously appointed bungalow guest rooms and
suites with private terraces; a rejuvenating Five-Star spa with a
menu of the world‘s most celebrated therapies; extraordinary
restaurants including Andrea specializing in authentic Northern

Italian cuisine; as well as Pelican Hill’s iconic Coliseum Pool,
one of the largest circular pools anywhere.
And did we mention golf ? Pelican Hill Golf Club is in a class of
its own with 36 dramatic holes designed by Tom Fazio, most
with spectacular ocean panoramas. “The beauty of Pelican Hill‘s
coastal setting can be distracting for golfers, so I framed each
hole to help keep their focus on the game,” commented Fazio,
the renowned golf course architect.
The resort’s two courses have received numerous accolades:
they are ranked among Golf Digest’s America’s 100 Greatest
Public Golf Courses (2015); and Pelican Hill has been rated by
Condé Nast Traveler as the world‘s Top Golf Resort.
Off the course the guest experience is unparalleled, too. Each
guest receives ultra-personalized concierge service by a
personal travel designer who will plan your Pelican Hill sojourn
in exacting detail right down to scenting your room or villa with
your preferred aromatherapy. With a staff of butlers, concierges,
chefs each guests’ every need will be completely customized to
create a truly one-of-a-kind Pelican Hill experience.

